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SPRING
RUBY was picked up on
a busy highway, looking
like she would give
birth that day! She and
her 6 pups are now in
great shape and ready
to be adopted.

GEORGIA came to us pregnant and had 5
beautiful kittens. We hope they—
they—and she—
she—
will be loved very much in their future new
homes.
SHELBY was
found, very
pregnant, wandering alone on
a Camden
County road.
She had 6 pups
at Dogwood.
They are all
healthy. Shelby
has done a great
job of being
mama and now
she deserves a
great home!

SPRING TIME AT DOGWOOD…
Even after spaying and neutering about 2,000 dogs and cats last year, and more than 300 so far in
2012, spring again brings more homeless mamas and babies than we can handle. We’re taking in
as many as possible—and they all need extra nutrition, vaccine, parasite removal and other medications.
Of course, they’re all getting “fixed”! But the thing they need most is lots of TLC! They will learn from
us that humans are faithful, gentle, caring friends. Special supplies are needed at the shelter in the
spring. And special people are often needed too, sometimes to foster motherless
babies, sometimes just to spend one-on-one time showing compassion to the mamas as well as
their babies. Giving all of these animals a new start in life is our goal.
Dogwood Animal Shelter’s Mission is to provide care and shelter to the homeless pets
of our community, to reduce their numbers through spay and neuter, to promote humane
treatment of all animals, and to enhance the human-animal bond.

Memorials
In memory of Jeffrey John “J.T.” Tillman by Loch Haven Condominium,
Randal Schleicher, Angela Schuster, David Dungan, Richard Miller,
Dowden Enterprises, Jo Ann Keating, and Mike Albers
In memory of Ella Jones by Lola Carey, Columbia House of Brokers Realty,
and Ed Bulgin
In memory of Jaqueline Turpin by Lake of the Ozarks Land Title Co.
In memory of Charles Cantwell by Sue Greenway, Faye Krider, Milburn
Ward, and Jo Storey
In memory of Bob Diebold by Robert Schwartz and Terri Wells
In memory of Royce Hutchinson by Milburn Ward
In memory of Victor Koeberl by Vivian McAdams
In memory of Michael Mahan by Virginia Mahan
In memory of Lisa Burgdorf by Frank Gilmore
In memory of Joe Nepote by Maureen Leenerts, Vicki Franklin, and
Carole Lewis
In memory of Bob Thompson by Patricia Casper
In memory of MaryLou Warford by Debbie Brewer, Ronael Jacobsen,
Kathi Kinsley, Donna Morris, John & Judy Reinhold, and Susan Graham
In memory of Dale McElwee’s grandson Cody Mabery by Ronael
Jacobsen, Kathi Kinsley, Allan & Nancy Brandmeyer, Barb Bender,
David & Ann Steward, John & Judy Reinhold and Anonymous
In memory of Mary Lou Landry by Kathleen Qualy
In memory of Jim Hodge by Fred Edwards
In memory of William Lahme by Mildred Lahme
In memory of Harold Hudson by Donna Morris, Jan Edwards, Patty
Gerding, Lake of the Ozarks SCORE, Allan & Nancy Brandmeyer,
Judith Fairhurst, Kathi Kinsley, Harold Anway, Marcia Neisler,
Cynthia Burgess, John & Judy Reinhold, Diane Spence, Deborah
Goldberg, and Tim Wiberg
In memory of “Bear” Reinhold by Gerald Gardetta

WISH LIST:
Bleach & Vinegar
Dish Soap
Copy Paper & Stamps
White-Out
Scotch Tape
Legal-Size Envelopes
Plain Clay and Scoopable
Cat Litter
Toys & Treats for Cats
and Dogs
Purina Cat Chow
Paper Towels
Canned Food for cats,
dogs, puppies & kittens
Puppy and kitten
replacement milk
Heating pads
Volunteers to exercise
dogs & play with puppies,
cats and kittens.
Volunteers
& saleable items for
Dogwood Thrift Shop.

In remembrance of
Jeffrey John “J.T.”
Tillman, an avid animal
lover and supporter,
Casey and Liz Milligan
of Osage Beach
graciously sponsored
a float for Dogwood in
the Lake Ozark St.
Patrick’s Day Parade.
Our gratitude goes out
to the Milligans for this
and the many other
ways they are helping
our cause in honor
and memory of their
friend.

In memory of “Tessie” Benton by Gerald Gardetta
In memory of Office Manager “Denver” by Dogs Day Inn
In memory of “Roxie” by Rachel Arnold
In memory of “Sadie” by Jan Simon
In memory of “Rudy” by Bette Willis
In memory of “Leo” by Steven Curtis
In memory of “Sarah” by Allan & Nancy Brandmeyer and Janet Richter
In memory of “Shelby” by Janet Richter

DOGWOOD
ANIMAL SHELTER
Open Monday-Saturday.
1075 Runabout Drive,
Osage Beach, MO 65065
573-348-4411

LOW COST SPAY/
NEUTER CLINIC
Located at rear of shelter
Call shelter for appt.

DOGWOOD THRIFT
SHOP
Open Monday-Saturday
311 S. Business Hwy. 5,
Camdenton, MO 65020
573-346-7932

LOW-COST
DOG OBEDIENCE
CLASSES
Several 6-week sessions
are offered throughout
the year.
Call shelter for details.

You never know what treasures you’ll find at Dogwood Thrift Shop!
Your donations are tax deductible and your purchases are tax free—
ALL helping us care for hundreds of homeless pets each year!
311 S. Bus. Rte. 5, Camdenton
573-346-7932
www.daslakeoftheozarks.com

MAVERICK
Maverick was born into Dogwood’s care this winter. He was given plenty of TLC, along with
everything else he needed to prepare him for life as a cherished family member. We were
happy and excited for him when he was adopted by a young family from a neighboring community in January. Adopters are always encouraged to call the shelter if there is any problem at all with their adopted pet, but Dogwood heard nothing from Maverick’s family and
assumed all was well in his new life.
About a month later, Dogwood received a call from a veterinary hospital in the area where
Maverick lived, asking for his vaccination history after his admittance there for x-rays. When
asked why the puppy needed x-rays, the veterinary office stated that, because Maverick no
longer belonged to the shelter, it was none of our business—despite the adoption contract’s
provision that the shelter can reclaim the animal if there is evidence of neglect or abuse.
Dogwood’s manager, Ronnie, immediately called the new owners’ home and spoke with the
wife, who was hesitant to discuss the matter and deferred Ronnie to the husband. Those
conversations only added confusion, as his stories changed repeatedly, but one sickening
fact was clear: both of Maverick’s hind legs were badly broken, requiring surgery.
Alarmed and frustrated, Ronnie contacted that community’s animal control agency, which promised to look into the matter. A few days later, Maverick was released from the veterinary hospital back to the adopter! The shelter staff was heartsick, and asked the animal control agency what had happened to the “investigation.” The official whom Ronnie
contacted could not provide information at that point, but asked for patience and trust while the investigation continued.
The wait seemed unbearable—but a response came quickly. Maverick was being given back to Dogwood and the
adopter was being booked on charges of animal abuse! The nightmare was over!
Despite surgery to repair the broken bones, Maverick’s hind legs are permanently disfigured and barely functional, but
he still manages to be joyful and active. It’s great to see him safe and happy again, all because of Dogwood’s persistent
and loving staff. As they always do when special needs arise, they went the extra mile and refused to give up. Had they
done less, an abuser would still be free to abuse, and who knows what would have become of Maverick!

TO JJ’S AT THE COPPER POT
And Shawn C for the delicious fundraising
dinner and great music in March!

TO H&M BUILDERS for doing such a
great job constructing the new awning
behind our Thrift Shop—and to the
anonymous donor who made it
possible!

TO DEBBIE AND BILL BREWER FOR DONATIONS
TO HELP WITH MEDICAL COSTS, FOR THE MUCH
NEEDED WASHER AND DRYER, AND FOR
TRANSPORTING ANIMALS.

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS KIM HANSON AND
MITCH SPENCE for the beautiful photos of
our pets that help promote adoptions!
WE’RE GRATEFUL TO PETSMART IN JEFF CITY FOR PARTNERING WITH DOGWOOD!
THE RESULT HAS BEEN OVER 70 ADOPTIONS AT THAT LOCATION SINCE DECEMBER!

Dogwood Animal Shelter
1075 Runabout Drive
Osage Beach, MO 65065
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HOMELESS PETS NEED YOUR HELP! PLEASE BECOME A SUPPORTING MEMBER.
(SEE BELOW)
Please take a moment to complete & mail this page along with your tax deductible
check to
Dogwood Animal Shelter, 1075 Runabout Dr., Osage Beach, MO 65065
____$15 Individual ____$25 Family ____$50 Business ____$75 Caring
____$100 Supporting ____$250 Sustaining ____$500 Partnering

Name________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________State___________Zip_______________
Phone #’s_____________________________________________________________________
Email address (optional)_______________________________________________________

Board of Directors: John Reinhold, DVM (President), Pat Peters (Secretary), Alan Brandmeyer, Kenneth Derrington, MD,
Dale Griffin, Dale McElwee, DDS, Lisa Mollerus, Ann Niznik-Steward, Dennis Wright
NOTICE: DOGWOOD’S ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING WILL BE HELD ON APRIL 17 AT 6PM IN THE SHELTER COMMUNITY ROOM.

Dogwood Animal Shelter rescues
wonderful dogs and cats every day!

When you’re looking for a new family member, adopt from a
humane shelter—not from a pet shop that supports
puppy mills. Support Kindness, Not Cruelty.

“The greatness of a nation and its moral progress
can be judged by the way its animals are treated.”
Mahatma Gandhi

